2007 Sorrel Filly

Horse Notes:
This filly was bred and raised at K-State and has completed the Fall 2007 weanling training class. She is a quick learner, and excelled in the class. This training class taught her to accept the halter, lead at the walk and trot, back, load in a trailer, longe at the walk and trot, and she was also taught some beginning showmanship. With her outstanding pedigree, she should make a great performance prospect, and an awesome broodmare in the future!

Pedigree Notes:


PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN – by Peppy San Badger out of Royal Blue Boon. Earner of $143,350: NCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; split 6th, NCHA Open Futurity; Abilene Western Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Futurity and Open Super Stakes; Will Rogers Non-Pro Maturity Co-Reserve Champion. Dam of 11 money-earners earning $511,812 including.

Dam of:

SEVEN FROM HEAVEN (c. by Playgun). Reference
HEAVENS HICKORY (D) (g. by Freckles Playboy). $56,527: Music City All-Age $50,000 Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion; Congress NCHA $50,000 Amateur Champion.
HEAVENS OLENA (f. by CD Olena). $34,679: 3rd, Abilene Spectacular Amateur Classic (Amateur Workoff Reserve Champion); State of Missouri Non-Pro Derby Co-Reserve Ch.
HEAVENS LITTLE LENA (c. by Smart Little Lena). $28,237: 4th, Memphis Open Futurity; finalist in the Bonanza and Brazos Bash Open Classics.

MY OWN LEAGUE (c. by Smart Little Lena). $28,933: Canadian Open Year-End Champion.

FRECKLES FROM HEAVEN (f. by Freckles Playboy). $22,759: Bluebonnet Open & Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; Gold Coast Non-Pro Derby finalist.

FRECKLES PLAYBOY - was the AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse in 1977. One of the all time leading sires, his foals include Playboys Madera, winner of $584,816; Playboys Kid, winner of $436,807; Playboys Jay Bee, winner of $329,167 and Dry N Freckled, winner of $287,678.

MISS SILVER PISTOL – by Doc’s Hickory. Earner of $512,755: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion; NCHA Open Breeders Cup Co-Champion; NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion. An Equi-Stat Leading Cutting Producer; Dam of offspring earnings in excess of $375,000.


ROYAL BLUE BOON – by Boonbar. “First Lady of Cutting” earned $381,764 in the arena. Won the Championship of the 1984 Atlantic Coast Futurity, NCHA Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion; 8th NCHA Futurity; split 3rd, NCHA Open Finals. Equi-Stat #1 All-Time Leading Cutting Producer (1995 – 2006). Her foals have earned $2,630,941; her foals, grandfoals and great-grandfoals have earned nearly $4,000,000. Dam of Peptoboonsmal and Red White and Boon.


SMART LITTLE NANCY – by Smart Little Lena. NCHA money-earner, with offspring earnings of over $115,964. Sire is number two Current Leading Sire; Siring earnings of over $28,115,311.

DOC O’LENA – by Doc Bar. NCHA Open Futurity Champion winning all four go-rounds. NCHA Earnings of $21,991. Sired 36 NCHA Futurity finalists, and is in the AQHA Hall of Fame.

PEP’S HOLLY – by Peppy San. NCHA money-earner.